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net.Q: Grails equivalent of JDBC ResultSet.getInt() Is there an equivalent of JDBC ResultSet.getInt() in Grails
that allows me to map the results back as a domain property? If not, can anybody point me to a workaround that
allows me to do this kind of mapping? A: OK, I think I've found the answer to my own question: class
DomainClass { private Integer lastId private List previousIds def myMethod() { if (this.lastId == null) {
this.lastId = this.createGeneratedId() this.previousIds.add(this.lastId) } } getIds() { return this.previousIds.findAll
{ it!= this.lastId } } Integer getLastId() { return this.lastId } private Integer createGeneratedId() { return new
Integer(Math.random() * 1000000000) } } Question 10] Name the circuit that resembles a spaghetti noodle using
the structure shown above. Answer 10] Here is a circuit that is similar to spaghetti noodle. Question 11] Draw a
schematic for the circuit indicated in the current table below that acts as a current source. Answer 11] Here is the
circuit that acts as current source. Question 12] Draw the circuit that resembles a spider web using the structure
shown in the current table below. Answer 12] Here is a circuit that resembles a spider web. Question 13
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